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Larry Cundall restores 1934 Ford, rich
in history, to its original beauty
The Wyoming
Pioneer Association
has awarded Glendo
rancher Larry Cundall
with the Historical
Restoration
Award
for his work returning
a 1934 Ford, full of
Larry and Ruthie Cundall’s 1934 Ford history and childhood
was recently displayed in a car show in memories, back to its
Deadwood, South Dakota.
original beauty.
Wyoming Pioneer Association President Bob Vollman created
the award in 2016. It’s intended to recognize those who invest
special effort in preserving aspects of Wyoming history.
“The first time I remember seeing the old ‘34 was in the early
‘50s,” says Larry. “I may have seen it before, but this time it
was looking too good to miss. Standing in the back of the old
truck, with their heads barely sticking out over the 36-inch beet
box, were three or four Shetland ponies! What could be better
than a cool old truck with ponies in the back?” Larry was four

Larry Cundall first saw the 1934 Ford, loaded with Shetland ponies,
something that definitely caught the attention of the young boy.
Later that same year his Christmas pony, Max, was delivered to the
family homestead in the old ‘34.
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or five years old at the
time and didn’t think
there was anything in
life better than ponies
or old trucks.
Larry recalls, “I
dreamt of those ponies
for the next few months.
When Christmas rolled
around Santa delivered
pickup was melting down in ‘retired
one of those ponies The
machinery row’ before being restored.
to the corral at the
homestead where we lived, down on the river where Glendo
Reservoir is now. I loved the pony ‘Max,’ but every time I saw
that old truck I got that same warm feeling I got when I first saw
it full of ponies.”
Christmastime ponies weren’t the only commodity the old
truck was known to deliver. “Last winter,” says Larry, “I was
talking to the previous owner’s son about it. It was purchased
new by a man in Lingle who then sold it to my neighbor. To help
make ends meet, and probably help pay for it in hard times, he
hauled grain periodically
Two Historical Restoration
from here to Newcastle.” Awards are being presented in
Buried in the grain was 2017. Read about Rod Cross’
a load of moonshine,
Model 10 Cat on Page 6.
making the trip worth the
while.
Sixteen or so years later, having recently returned from
Vietnam and happily married, Larry saw the old truck sitting in
a neighbor’s yard starting to melt down in the retired machinery
row. “After realizing I liked the truck, my neighbor lady now
widowed told me to take that old thing home and get it out of her
yard. I hauled it home in the early ‘70s, but with no money to fix
it up.” It continued to sit, melting into history.
“Jump ahead some 40 years,” says Larry, “when I turned 65 I
knew it was the last chance to restore the proud old truck.” With
a supportive wife and some helpful friends, the project began.
“Motor work, bodywork, down to the frame, sanding painting
and lots of new and rebuilt parts it slowly came to life,” says
Larry. “A good share of the parts were left over 1933 parts and
some were new 1934 parts, creating trial and error on getting
the right part. As we were putting the boards for the bed and the
rack through the planer and finishing up the wiring, I realized we
were about there.”
Larry says, “It
still heats because the
fan at some time came
in contact with the
radiator and the brakes
still pull sometimes,
but it is beautiful to
me.”
The truck will
be on display at the
Ruthe James Williams
Larry says they discovered that some
Memorial Conference
parts used on the truck were left over
during the
from 1933, while others were new 1934 Center
parts. It created a bit of trial and error 2017 Wyoming State
during the restoration.
Fair.

From the President
Dear Wyoming Pioneer Association Members,
It does not seem possible that another year has flown by. It
is almost time for the Wyoming Pioneer Association 2017 Annual
Meeting. This year the Association adopted the theme, BRING
ME BACK TO OLD WYOMING.
This year, I have really noticed how quickly time seemed to
get away from all of us. The Vollman Ranch, homesteaded by my

grandparents, will join the ranks of those families that have owned
and operated agricultural properties in Wyoming for more than a
century. They will join others that will be honored and recognized
through the Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office’s
Wyoming Centennial Farm and Ranch Award.
I began thinking how very important it is to record the
history of these families and others throughout our great state. I
was reminded of just how important this is with something that

happened to me this summer. I was riding with my granddaughter
as we were pushing some bulls to a new pasture, when she noticed
a stone house chimney laying scattered on the ground. I explained
that was her great-grandfather’s original homestead cabin. She
thought that particular cabin was somewhere else and I am happy
I had the opportunity to share that personal family history lesson.
I realized that we all need to be sharing our own historical
stories with our families. Help them get this written down. Take
the time to write on the back of those photographs. I encourage
you to make copies of them and share them with your family. Take
a moment to share what you learned at your grandfather’s knee or
pass on your grandmother’s favorite family recipe. There may be
a special saddle hanging in the barn. Tell the grandkids about it. If
there is a special handkerchief that your grandmother carried at her
wedding, make sure someone knows.
I suggest that this year is a great time to take your grandchildren
to the Wyoming Pioneer Museum in Douglas. The museum intends
to feature old saddles during the Wyoming State Fair. If you have
not been there recently, I urge you to go. If you cannot get to the
Wyoming Pioneer Museum, please take those grandchildren to a
nearby museum, so they can begin developing their appreciation
for our history.
Time, we never seem to have enough. Time gets away
from us all. I am going to take the time to go back out with my
granddaughter and pick up some of those chimney stones. I hope
she will remember the history and take time to share the story with
her grandchildren.
I am looking forward to seeing you all at the annual meeting in
August. I believe we don’t know where we are going in the future
until we know where we have been in the past. Until then, take the
time to remember and share those pieces of family history.
And Bring Me Back to Old Wyoming,
Bob Vollman
Wyoming Pioneer Association President
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CATCH THESE EVENTS AND MORE AT THE
WYOMING PIONEER MUSEUM DURING STATE FAIR WEEK 2017!
ALL WEEK!

H Fantastic displays in the Wyoming Pioneer Museum!
H Historic grist mill open to visitors. It’s been restored to its
original working order!
H Crafters and exhibits in Pioneer Cabin
Leatherwork • Silversmiths • Jewelry • Artists • Wood Carving
MORE artists than ever before!
H Come see the improvements in the Ruthe James Williams
Memorial Conference Center, located adjacent to the
Wyoming Pioneer Museum
H Come see the historic brands in Pioneer Cabin!
H Special saddle exhibit in the Wyoming Pioneer Museum
H The Wyoming Pioneer Association is proud to host the
Miss Rodeo Wyoming contestants in the Ruthe James
Williams Memorial Conference Center!
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THURSDAY, AUG. 17, 2017
PIONEER DAY AT THE STATE FAIR!

8:30-9:30 a.m. – Registration
(Ruthe James Williams Memorial Conference Center)
10 a.m. – 91st Annual Wyoming Pioneer Assn. Meeting
11:45 p.m. – Lunch (included in registration)
Miss Rodeo Wyoming and her court will be
special guests!
1:00 p.m. — “Natural Inspirations”
presentation by author and
photographer Cat Urbigkit. Cat will
discuss how life amidst Wyoming’s beauty
inspires the state’s citizens.
2:30 p.m. – Beef Bolln History Essay
Winners recognized
Cat Urbigkit

SATURDAY, AUG. 19, 2017
IT IS PARADE DAY AT THE WYOMING
STATE FAIR & RODEO!

10 a.m. Wyoming State Fair Parade, Downtown Douglas
2 p.m. – Join the Pioneers and Wyoming State Parks in the
Ruthe James Williams Memorial Conference Center for ice
cream and a reception honoring all of Wyoming’s
Centennial Ranch Families. All Wyoming legislators are
invited to attend.

SUNDAY, AUG. 20, 2017
WYO. COWBOY ROUNDUP REUNION

SATURDAY, AUG. 12, 2017

10 a.m. • Kidz & Karz Parade, beginning at the Cowboy
Drive entrance to the Wyoming State Fairgrounds (located
along Brownfield Road) and ending at the Pioneer Museum.

Museum creates advisory group
by Lesley Boughton, WPA Board Member and
Wyoming Pioneer Museum
Advisory Council Chairperson
The Wyoming Pioneer Museum has created an Advisory Council to provide guidance and recommendations
to the superintendent to strengthen operations and ensure
the museum continues to provide a meaningful experience to visitors.
The museum was established by the Wyoming Pioneer
Association in the rustic cabin built in 1927 to accommodate association meetings. The Association operated
the museum for more than 30 years, turning ownership
over to the state after the legislature appropriated funds
to build the current museum building in 1956. The Association continues to serve as the Friends of the Museum
group and will have a permanent voting member on the
Advisory Council. Rod Cross, 1st Vice President of the
Association, has been appointed to represent WPA.

1 p.m. • Wyoming State Ranch Rodeo Finals, Grandstands
Arena. Come cheer on your county’s team!
Inaugural COWBOY ROUNDUP REUNION, following the
Wyoming State Ranch Rodeo Finals. Join the Wyoming Pioneer
Association at the Ruthe James Williams Memorial Conference
Center for food, drinks, live music and great conversation.
Tickets are $20 per person and available at Pioneer Cabin
throughout State Fair week or by calling 307-359-3850. A
chuck wagon dinner will be served.

MONDAY, AUG. 21, 2017

8-10 a.m. • Eclipse Breakfast at the Ruthe James Williams
Memorial Conference Center. Join us for breakfast burritos,
cinnamon rolls, coffee and juice.

Pioneers host 90th Annual Meeting in the Ruthe James Williams Center
Wyoming Pioneer Association Annual Meeting
Ruthe James Williams Memorial Conference Center
August 17, 2016 • 10 a.m.
Call to Order: President Bob Vollman		
Pledge: Rod Cross as the Honor Guard presented the colors
Introduction of special guests: Mrs. Carl ‘Ginny’ Williams
and Mr. Michael Williams were in attendance. They spoke
about Jack and Ruthe James Williams’ short marriage and
Jack’s untimely death in a Washington State barracks fire.
Minutes
The motion was made to accept the minutes as distributed
in the annual newsletter. Carried
Treasurer’s Report
The books are closed and have been submitted for audit.
President’s Report
President Vollman welcomed everyone and thanked the
assembly for the honor of serving as their President. He shared
the Mission Statement of the Wyoming Pioneer Association:
The mission and purpose of the Wyoming Pioneer
Association is to keep alive the traditions of family loyalty,
integrity and honor that have sustained us in the past and
made Wyoming great. We will build on our heritage and
history with the confidence that our future generations will
be as proud of us as we are of our ancestors. This Mission
Statement is in the WPA bylaws.
President Vollman shared one of the newest Wyoming
Pioneer Association projects. The Association determined
there were Wyoming residents who are working to preserve
and restore historical places, buildings and things. The
Association decided to recognize two projects in 2016.
Congratulations to the Rick Grant Family on the restoration
of the Grant Family Barn.
Congratulations to the Lost Springs Community for the
work that has been done on the Prairie View Cemetery.
Photos of these projects are now on display in the Ruthe
James Williams Conference Center.
President Vollman hopes to work more with State Fair to
include more historical items in the fair.
Unfinished Business
It was reported to the membership that more storage is
needed and a storage unit will be acquired when funds are
available.

Bill Vollman greets Charles Bruner during the 2016 Wyoming
Pioneer Association Annual Meeting. The gathering is always a
great opportunity to see old friends from near and far.

Mary Engebretsen reported that Jerry and Ann Palen would
be joining the group for dinner. Given the arrival of a new
grandchild, they weren’t able to attend the Annual Meeting.
The Wyoming Pioneer Association worked closely this
year with Wyoming FFA members to provide “taxi” service
in golf carts throughout State Fair. Our thanks to Jennifer
Womack for all her work to accomplish this.

Members of the Grant Family received the Historical Restoration
Award for their work refurbishing the family’s century-old barn.

Members, over 80 years old, in attendance at the
2016 Annual Meeting

Servicemen and women recognized at the 2016
Wyoming Pioneer Association meeting

New Business
Nominations:
President Vollman appointed the entire Executive Board
as the nominating committee. The annual newsletter lists
those people who will serve from 2015-2017 on the General
Board. The entire Executive Board term expires in 2017.
The 2014-2016 General Board term is up today. Those
members who indicated they would be willing to serve again
include: Peg Wintermote Middleton, Lesley Boughton,
Arlone Carson Hild, Rory Cross, and Barbara Dilts.
Nominations were welcomed from the floor. There were
none.
A motion was made
that nominations cease and
a unanimous ballot be cast
for this slate. Carried
There
were
two
vacancies
on
this
board. The Nomination
Committee recommended
Chuck and Mary Engebretsen the following for these two
accepted the Historical Restoration positions: Tami Nachtman
Award on behalf of the Lost and
Shakey
‘Steve’
Springs community. Area residents Shadwick.
Nominations
did a great deal of work restoring
the community’s historic cemetery. were welcomed from the
floor. There were none.
A motion was made that
nominations cease and a unanimous ballot be cast for this
slate. Carried
Recognition of those over 80: Any over 80 years old
were asked to please stand and be recognized.

Thank You: The Association took the opportunity of the
annual meeting to recognize and thank Mary Engebretsen
for her foresight and the vision of the Ruthe James Williams
Memorial Conference Center. She was thanked for her
dedication and for always putting the Association first. A
plaque will be placed in the front hall in appreciation.
Those who have passed away were remembered by
reading the memorials.
Each person who served our country was individually
recognized and given a medallion. There was 225 years of
history and service in the room.
The next board meeting will be in September 2016.
Following the adjournment of the meeting all those in
attendance enjoyed our annual group photograph and
luncheon.
The meeting was adjourned by President Vollman.
Submitted to file,
Tina Willis, Secretary

TREASURER’S REPORT – ALL BANK ACCOUNTS
Financial Report to be filed for Audit as of July 1, 2017

Converse Co. WPA Gen. Checking Acct.
$4,129.21
Converse Co. WPA Building Acct.
  $4,867.54
Certificate of Deposit
$86,125.75
Petty Cash		 $200.00
$95,322.50
TOTAL ASSETS JULY 1, 2017
Submitted by Treasurer Robin White

Wyoming Pioneer Association, 2016

Restored Model 10 Cat to be on display during State Fair

tractor and started the restoration. It took about four years to
restore. Finding parts for these old models is a treasure hunt
in itself. All the parts on the tractor are original. The tractor
was purchased by a collector in Laramie, Wyoming in 2009.”
Rod says, “In October 2016 I paid a visit to the Laramie,
Wyoming collector and purchased the tractor. The
history behind the tractor intrigued me for it being
from a Wyoming ranch. Keeping it here in Wyoming was a
priority for the preservation of history.”
The Pioneers will have the Cat on exhibit during this
year’s Wyoming State Fair.

Rod Cross’ Model 10 Cat was used on a Wyoming ranch near
Sheridan before being retired. It’s since been restored, preserving
an important aspect of Wyoming history. Machines like these were
used extensively in the early development of stock water across the
Cowboy State.

Rod Cross’ Caterpillar Model 10 (Serial # PT1006) has
earned recognition with the Wyoming Pioneer Association’s
Historical Restoration Award.
“It is 1006 of 3173 models made by CATERPILLAR
in 1929 at their Peoria, Illinois factory,” says Rod. “The
tractor was found by a collector in Sheridan, Wyoming on a
small ranch south of the town. This collector purchased the

Visit Pioneer Cabin during Fair
The historic Wyoming Pioneer Cabin will feature craftsmen and
women from across the Cowboy State with a working exhibit during
the 2017 Wyoming State Fair.
Woodcarver
Clay
Boone
will feature his wooden signs and
sculptures. This year he will be
sculpting the Pony Express horse.  
Katie Sansoucie-Chase, a silversmith,
will be creating silver jewelry and
setting turquoise stones. Bill and
Brenda Allen, award winning saddle
and chap makers, will share leather
crafting. Tina Willis will be discussing
different types of silver and turquoise and where they originate. On
Tuesday and Wednesday from 1-3 p.m., Tina will also each 5-8 year
olds how to make a free eclipse bracelet. Wyoming photography will
also be featured.

Pioneers offer branded items

The Wyoming Pioneer
Association has available for
purchase a sterling silver
necklace and whole new listing
of collectable items featuring
“Running with the Big Boys.”
It’s a likeness of the larger
bronze, featuring two buck
antelope and a jackalope at
a full run, created by sculpture artist
Jerry Palen. The larger bronze can be seen in front of
the Wyoming Pioneer Museum.
These items are in addition to two historic posters and
a coffee mug commemorating the 100th Wyoming State
Fair & Rodeo in 2012. The first poster, printed in 2012,
began with the contribution of a photograph from 1947
by Mr. Bud Tillard of Douglas. Much work went into
identifying as many of the cowboys and cowgirls in the
image as possible. An identification sheet is available with
the poster.
With the help of photographer Rick
Kilmer, a panoramic was taken at the
100th celebration featuring attendees,
dignitaries and special guests from the
1947 photograph. This photograph was
made into a poster released at the 101st
Wyoming State Fair and Rodeo.
Find these collectable items featured in the enclosed
order sheet or online at WyomingPioneerAssociation.com

Wyoming Pioneers fondly remember loved ones, friends

Each year the Wyoming Pioneer Association receives gifts in
memory of loved ones who have passed
away. Gifts in memory of the following have been received in the months
since the Wyoming Pioneer last met. We
fondly remember these friends and loved
ones and send our thoughts and prayers
to their families:
Dale Alberts
Donald Joseph Au-France
James Baker, DVM
Robert A. “Bob” Blackburn
Neal L. Blair • Ruby Mae Burks
Irene Manning Lindmier
Earl “Pat” Chambers
Dean & Iola Cosner • Betty Jane Dilts
Margaret “Peg” Hiser • Izetta A. Foster
Gladys James Gericke
William “Bill” Shaw Gray
Frances Asenath Hanson
Lisa Faye (Prell) Hilderbrand
Leo M. Hollcroft
Claire B. Hollcroft
Lloyd & Najma Huxtable
T.V. “Tommy” Jones
Helen Lee Lehner
Michael Von ‘Mick’ Lehner
Irene Manning Lindmier
Wilda Macy • Mae Ann Manning
Lyle LeRoy Miller
Kenneth L. Mitts
Tommy “T.V.” Jones
Kenneth G. Mitts
Eddie & Rhoda Moore
Leo Olson • Gene L. Payne, Jr.
Pete Prado, Sr. • Barbara Brow Read • Evelyn Reynolds
Connie Rodeman • Alfred V. “Vern” Russell
Earl D. “Butch” Scott • Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Shook
Don Smylie, DVM • Kenneth E. Taylor
Tamma J. True-Hatten
Jack Tracy Turnell
Gordon Clarence Turner
Henry “Bud” Turner
Mary Prado Velasquez
Della M. Vivion
Carl M. Williams
Glen Louis Wilcox
Byron Eugene “Gene” Wollen
David York
The Wyoming Pioneers would
like to extend a hearty thank you
to the following list of people who
Jack Turnell
chose to make a gift in memory of
one or more of the above individuals.
Please know your contributions are
appreciated.
Mary Amendola • Shirley Baker • Nat & Janice Belser
Donald & Sheri Blackburn • L. Jean Blair
Gay Bolln • Robert & Lori Burks • Barney Cosner
Becky Costantino • Rory & Demi Cross • Steven Dilts
Chuck & Mary Engebretsen • Judy Griffin
Mary Alice Hand • Pat & Karen Hand
Howard & Norma Huxtable

Rick & Echo Klaproth
Gary & Barbara Marsden
Raymond & Helen Miller
Diane Miller
Harold Moyer • Bonita Mitts
Frank & Elaine Moore
Jeanne Moore
Andy & Kay Moore
Melvin & Eilene Nelson
Larry & Jeri Philbrick
Mr. & Mrs. Qvammen
Myrtle Huxtable Rawdon
Bruce & Andrea Richardson
Paul & Beverly Schwieger
Carl Williams
Bernie & Sally Seebaum
Rob Shook • John Sullivan
In Good Taste, LLC
Dorothy L. Taylor
Loren & Vicki Thiel
Sam & Eleta Torgerson
Marilyn Hollcroft Vercimak
Bill & Alice Vollman
Bob Vollman • Michael &
Mary Julia Wilson
When making memorial donations to the Wyoming Pioneer
Association, please include the
contact information for a surviving family member. That
ensures that they can be notified
of your gift in their loved one’s
memory.
Betty (Payne) Dilts

Bolln Essay Contest Winners
to be Recognized

Yearly the Wyoming Pioneer Association sponsors an
essay contest for the youth of Douglas known as the Bolln
Memorial Essay Contest. As an added honor, some of the
winners are selected to present their essays at the Wyoming
State Fair.
Fourth graders are invited to the Wyoming Pioneer
Museum in Douglas to tour the exhibits. After that, they
choose an exhibit and write an essay on the subject. Once
all of the essays are submitted, the top three essays are
selected. This year’s winners are as follows:
Douglas 4th Grade Bolln Essay Winners
1st Place
Molly Parker • “Tatanka Indian”
Calie Dahl • “Conestoga Wagon”
2nd Place
Carter Archuleta • “Dick Hornbuckle”
Elijah Morh • “Preakness Stakes 1919”
3rd Place
Cash Tillard • “Early 1945”
Mario Porras • “Circuit Camera”
Humor Award
Kam Hineman • “Lucky Overalls”

Wyoming Pioneer Association
P.O. Box 1545
Douglas, WY 82633
WyomingPioneerAssociation.com

Cecil Sims at the
1926
Wyoming State
Fair & Rodeo

WHATEVER
YOUR
MODE
OF
TRANSPORTATION....be in   Douglas
Thursday, Aug. 17, 2017 for the 91st Annual
Wyoming Pioneer Association meeting.
Consider riding back in on Sunday, Aug.
20th for our inaugural Cowboy Roundup
Reunion! This year’s theme is “Take me
Back to Old Wyoming!”
REGISTRATION FORM ENCLOSED!
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP JUST $50

Wyo. Pioneer Association hosting Cowboy Reunion on Aug. 20

Jiggs Thompson on ‘Rollin Over,’ a
bull from Lem Carmin Rodeo at the
1921 Wyoming State Fair Rodeo

An unidentified cowboy on “High,
Wide and Handsome” at the 1915
Wyoming State Fair Rodeo

The Wyoming Pioneer Association is
excited to host the inaugural Cowboy Round
Up Reunion on Sunday, Aug. 20. It will begin
after the Wyoming State Ranch Rodeo Finals
that will be held at the State Fair grandstands
that same day at 1 p.m.
The Wyoming Pioneer Association has
a goal of making the gathering an annual
event.
“We’ve wanted to do this for some time,”
says Mary Engebretsen who has been the
driving force behind the gathering. Mary is
co-chairing the event with Vic and Jane Garber and Dona Vold Larsen. They are hopeful
that those attending the ranch rodeo, as well
as anyone interested in Wyoming’s rodeo
history, will join in the gathering.
Anyone wanting to have their saddle,
spurs, belt buckles, and etc. showcased need
to call Jenna at the Wyoming Pioneer Memorial Museum 307-358-9288, to save a spot
in a glass showcase during Wyoming State
Fair week. You can also share your historical rodeo pictures. Ask Jenna to scan a
copy for the Museum, and you keep your
original. There are so many great Wyoming
rodeo photographs, not just from State Fair
but Wyoming rodeos from one corner of the

state to the other.
“We are all anxious to see what people
bring,” says Mary. “As you are walking up
from the grandstands, be sure to check out
the sheep wagon show and the new Pioneer
Park featuring vintage equipment, tools and
etc. Stop in at the Pioneer Museum to see the
exhibits and the special saddle display.”
Mary continues, “Join us for a cool one served
by the Liquor Cabinet and a chuck wagon supper
prepared by Good Taste, LLC. and served out of
Jane and Vic Garber’s vintage chuck wagon. There
will be entertainment, cowboy poetry, silent and
live auctions. Attendees will be renewing long lost
friendships, making new friendships and dancing
to Joe Hinckley’s 70 Miles Of Dirt Road Band.”
Tickets to the event will be available
week-long in Pioneer Cabin, located adjacent to the Wyoming Pioneer Museum. Tickets cost is $20 per person. Those who can’t
purchase a ticket in person can reserve one
by calling Mary at 307-359-3850. Those
who need a ride to the event from the grandstands can call that same number. The first
50 to purchase or reserve tickets will receive
a copy of the vintage 1947 Wyoming State
Fair panoramic photo that has been made
into a poster.

